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ANNEX A - DD FORM 4 
ENLISTMENT/REENLISTMENT AGREEMENT - ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
The proponent agency is ARNG-HRH.  The prescribing directive is the ARNG Accessions Options Criteria.
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY: 10 U.S.C. Subtitle A, Part II, (Chapters 31-41, 43, 45, 47-51, 53, 55-61, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75-77, 79, 80, 87-88) and Part III, (Chapters 101-107, 109-112); 10 U.S.C. 7013; 10 U.S.C. Subtitle B, Part II (Chapters 711, 713, 715, 719, 721, 723, 725, 729, 733, 735, 737, 741, 743, 745, 749) and Part III (Chapters 751, 753, 757); 10 U.S.C. Subtitle E, Part II (Chapters 1201-1225), Part III, (Chapters 1401-1411), and Part IV, (Chapters 1601-1611); 18 U.S.C. 3771; 37 U.S.C.; DoDD 1030.01; DoDD 1200.7; DoDD 1300.22; DoDI 1235.12; DoDI 1300.15; DoDI 1300.18; DoDI 1300.19; DoDI 1304.30; DoDI 1310.01; DoDI 1320.04; DoDI 1320.14; DoDI 1332.18; DoDI 1332.35; DoDI 1336.05; DoDI 1336.08; DoD 1352.01; DoD 7000.14-R; DoDI 7730.54; AR 37-104-4; AR 55-46; AR 55-355; AR 135-133; AR 135-155; AR 140-1; AR-140-9; AR 140-10; AR 140-50; AR 140-111; AR 140-145; AR 600-8; AR 600-8-6; AR 600-8-7; AR 600-8-10; AR 600-8-14; AR 600-8-19; AR 600-8-22; AR 600-8-24; AR 600-8-29; AR 600-37; AR 600-43; AR 600-81; AR 600-85; AR 600-101; AR 600-8-104; AR 600-8-111; AR 601-10; AR 601-100; AR 601-210; AR 601-280; AR 608-18; AR 608-75; AR 614-30; AR 614-100; AR 614-200; AR 621-5; AR 623-3; AR 630-10; AR 635-40; AR 635-200; AR 638-2; AR 638-8; AR 640-30; AR 930-4; and EO 9397 (SSN).
PURPOSE(S): The APS provides human resources capabilities in support of peacetime and wartime readiness requirements for the Army. The records in APS are created and maintained to manage the Soldier's career, administer benefits, historically document military service, and to safeguard the Soldier's rights while in service of the nation. Army leaders and commanders rely on APS information to make recommendations and document decisions pertaining to advancements, job classification, retention, assignments, recognition, disciplinary actions, and other personnel actions. The Army Human Resources Command and Army personnel offices at all echelons of command use the information in this system of records to manage all aspects of an individual's Army career to include: Accession, retention, job classification, benefits, duty assignments, deployments, career progression, performance evaluations, military training, separation or retirement, and military awards and decorations. Further, with implementation of the Military Pay Transition, APS will include management of Soldier's pay entitlements, allowances, and recording of indebtedness to the Federal government.
ROUTINE USES: Routine uses are listed in the applicable system of records notice: Army Personnel System (APS)https://dpcld.defense.gov/Portals/49/Documents/Privacy/SORNs/Army/A006-8-104-AHRC.pdf.
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to furnish personal identification information may negate the enlistment/reenlistment application.
SECTION I - APPLICABILITY
This annex will be completed by all individuals enlisting or reenlisting into Army National Guard (ARNG) units under the provisions of AR 601-210, and the ARNG A ccession Options Criteria.
SECTION II - INSTRUCTIONS
For individuals enlisting or reenlisting in the ARNG: the Guidance Counselor, or the Officer administering the Oath of Enlistment is responsible to read and explain the service requirements set forth below. Following the reading, explanation, affixing of proper signatures and the administration of the Oath of Enlistment, a copy of this signed form will be stapled to each copy of the signed enlistment agreement. See ARNG Accessions Options Criteria for distribution.
SECTION III - EXPLANATION TO APPLICANT
This annex is required by regulation when you have voluntarily elected one of the following options: 
(Individual will initial in the space provided.)
Enlistment/reenlistment of prior service member having no remaining statutory military service obligation. I am currently not a member of  the ARNG, but I have previous military service in the Armed Forces of the United States and I have no remaining statutory military service  obligation. This enlistment will require that I commence training with an ARNG unit immediately. I will be required to maintain satisfactory participation in the Ready Reserve for the entire period of service stipulated on the DD Form 4 to which this is attached.
Enlistment/reenlistment of a prior service member with a remaining statutory military service obligation. I am currently a member of another Armed Force of the United States, or a member of the USAR, and I have been granted a conditional release to permit enlistment 
in the ARNG.  I incurred a
military service obligation upon entry into the military service and I have not 
completed that obligation. Therefore, this enlistment into the ARNG is for a term of service that will equal or exceed the period of service  
that is required to complete the remaining portion of my
obligation. This enlistment will require that I        
commence training with an ARNG unit immediately. I will be required to maintain satisfactory participation in the Ready Reserve for the entire period of service stipulated on the DD Form 4 to which this is attached. 
I am enlisting/reenlisting in the ARNG, and I will be required to maintain satisfactory participation in the Ready Reserve for the entire period of  service stipulated on the DD Form 4 to which this is attached. Minimum period on active unit status is one year. 
Enlistment/reenlistment of a former member of the Armed Forces who was discharged prior to completion of an incurred a
military service obligation (including Glossary NPS). I am currently not a member of the Armed Forces 
of the United States.  During my last previous military service I incurred a statutory military service obligation of
and when last discharged I had not completed the full 
Therefore, this enlistment into the ARNG is for a term
of service that will equal or exceed the period of service that is required to complete the remaining portion of the
obligation.  This enlistment requires that I commence training with an ARNG unit immediately or immediately attend initial active duty.
If I have prior military service in the U.S. Air Force, U.S. Navy, or U.S. Coast Guard, I understand that I will be required to attend basic training (BT),  if I did not complete BT, and/or a period of full time training duty to become qualified in the MOS for which I enlisted if not already qualified.   (Exceptions exist for USAF Air Police and USN Special Operations personnel.)
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Initial enlistment of a non-prior service member.  I have no previous military service on active duty, or active duty training, in the Armed Forces of the United States and upon executing this enlistment I will incur a statutory military service obligation of eight years.
The enlistment option that I have selected provides that I will be a member of an Army National Guard unit for a period of 
years 
and a member of the Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) or the Inactive National Guard (ING) for the balance of my eight year service obligation unless I elect to remain with the ARNG unit, or unless I am completely discharged from this enlistment agreement. I also understand that: 
a.  Unless otherwise stipulated on Annex to the DD Form 4, I will enter and satisfactorily complete an initial period of active duty for training (IADT) to  become qualified in a military occupational specialty (MOS) as soon as a training space is available. 
b.  If for any reason beyond my control I am unable to complete the training during the period for which I was initially ordered to IADT, I agree to:
(1)  Remain on active duty for training for such additional period as is required to complete my MOS training, or       
(2)  Accept training in an alternate MOS if offered, and remain on IADT for such additional training as is required to complete such training. 
c.  If I qualify for enlistment under a pay category that authorizes me to be in a paid training status, I will commence training with my unit while I am awaiting entry on IADT. If I am not authorized to be in a paid status upon enlistment, I may voluntarily attend scheduled drills with my unit until such time as I am authorized to be paid and then I will commence training with my unit.
d.  I will be required to maintain satisfactory participation in the Ready Reserve for a period of eight years, as stipulated above.
e.  If I am still in high school and fail to satisfactorily complete high school, my enlistment will be terminated unless I meet the non-high school graduate enlistment criteria as specified in AR 601-210.
If I enlist for assignment to a position requiring airborne training and I refuse to undergo, or fail to complete such training for reasons within my control, or after receiving a parachutist rating I refuse to participate in airborne training, I will be assigned to a unit vacancy for which I am, or can be qualified, or if such an assignment is not available I will be subject to transfer to the IRR or ING.
I understand that I will undergo training in MOS:
SECTION IV - STATEMENT OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND UNDERSTANDING
I certify that I understand the enlistment/reenlistment obligation which I have in the Army National Guard and Reserve of the Army.
SECTION V - CERTIFICATION BY OFFICERS OR GUIDANCE COUNSELORS
I certify that I have read and explained all of the conditions and stipulations concerning the specific program set forth above, and in attached annexes, if applicable, under which the individual is, or will become, a member of an Army National Guard unit. Following this reading and explanation, a copy of this annex, and any other applicable annexes was furnished the above named individual.
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